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Six VVER-440 units operated in SlovakiaSix VVER-440 units operated in Slovakia
BohuniceBohunice V-1 (units 1-2, type V230, 1978/1980) V-1 (units 1-2, type V230, 1978/1980)
BohuniceBohunice V-2 (units 3-4, type V213, 1984/1985) V-2 (units 3-4, type V213, 1984/1985)  
MochovceMochovce       (units 1-2, type V213, 1998/2000)       (units 1-2, type V213, 1998/2000)

UJD performs state supervision of nuclear safetyUJD performs state supervision of nuclear safety
(legislation, evaluations, inspections, international and public relations)(legislation, evaluations, inspections, international and public relations)

Safety analyses – means for demonstrating of overallSafety analyses – means for demonstrating of overall
NPP safety, evaluation and confirmation of safetyNPP safety, evaluation and confirmation of safety
marginsmargins

Appropriate balance between the deterministic and probabilistic safetyAppropriate balance between the deterministic and probabilistic safety
analysesanalyses

IntroductionIntroduction
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UJD recognises PSA methodology and their applicationsUJD recognises PSA methodology and their applications
UJD requires level-1, level-2, full power, low power and shutdownUJD requires level-1, level-2, full power, low power and shutdown PSAs PSAs
PSA considered as a part of safety documentationPSA considered as a part of safety documentation
PSAsPSAs periodically updated periodically updated
Conservative vs. realistic wayConservative vs. realistic way
Maintaining of the databaseMaintaining of the database
Co-operation between the utility, contracting organisations and UJDCo-operation between the utility, contracting organisations and UJD
QA and PSA review independently from UJD reviewQA and PSA review independently from UJD review

General requirements (1)General requirements (1)
Utility obligationsUtility obligations
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Peer review is means of assuring technical quality of PSA and itsPeer review is means of assuring technical quality of PSA and its
applicationsapplications
Purpose - to determine if analyses are acceptable and results arePurpose - to determine if analyses are acceptable and results are
reasonablereasonable
Performed by a team, involves expertise in multiple disciplinesPerformed by a team, involves expertise in multiple disciplines
Generated comments, recommendations and utility response includingGenerated comments, recommendations and utility response including
their commitments regarding modifications are documented and archivedtheir commitments regarding modifications are documented and archived
UJD performs review with involvement of external expertsUJD performs review with involvement of external experts
A support provided by IAEA (IPSART missions) to complete theA support provided by IAEA (IPSART missions) to complete the
regulatory review and prepare submittals for UJD decisionsregulatory review and prepare submittals for UJD decisions

General requirements (2)General requirements (2)
Peer reviewPeer review
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PSC viewed as aspiratory targetsPSC viewed as aspiratory targets

PSC include overall CDF and LERFPSC include overall CDF and LERF
CDF  goal 1.0E-4/reactor yearCDF  goal 1.0E-4/reactor year
LERF goal 1.0E-5/reactor yearLERF goal 1.0E-5/reactor year

system failure probability should not exceed 1.0E-3system failure probability should not exceed 1.0E-3
system failure probability of RPS should not exceed 1.0E-5system failure probability of RPS should not exceed 1.0E-5

Utility should demonstrate that overall PSC areUtility should demonstrate that overall PSC are
fulfilled and plant design is well balancedfulfilled and plant design is well balanced

General requirements (3)General requirements (3)
Probabilistic safety criteriaProbabilistic safety criteria
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Plant familiarisation and identification of design aspects important toPlant familiarisation and identification of design aspects important to
severe accidentssevere accidents
Interface to level 1 PSA and sequence groupingInterface to level 1 PSA and sequence grouping
Accident progression modellingAccident progression modelling
Containment performance analysesContainment performance analyses
Probabilistic modelling frameworkProbabilistic modelling framework
Quantification of containment event treesQuantification of containment event trees
Characterisation of radiological source termCharacterisation of radiological source term, grouping of fission, grouping of fission
productsproducts
Documentation, presentation and interpretation of the resultsDocumentation, presentation and interpretation of the results
Audit ofAudit of  levellevel--22  PSAPSA

General requirements (General requirements (44))
Major steps in levelMajor steps in level--2 PSA2 PSA
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Adequate information about NPP design and operationAdequate information about NPP design and operation
(containment layout, design description, containment cooling and isolation(containment layout, design description, containment cooling and isolation
systems, penetrations, ignition systems, history and status of  NPPsystems, penetrations, ignition systems, history and status of  NPP
modifications important for level-2 PSA)modifications important for level-2 PSA)

Important information for modeling all relevant design features impactingImportant information for modeling all relevant design features impacting
on severe accidentson severe accidents

Operational procedures and guides (EOP, SAMG)Operational procedures and guides (EOP, SAMG)

PSA level-2 PSA level-2 ((11))
Collection and assembly of informationCollection and assembly of information
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Coupling of PSA level-1 and level-2, grouping of multitude level-1Coupling of PSA level-1 and level-2, grouping of multitude level-1
sequences into few groups of plant damage states (PDS) with similarsequences into few groups of plant damage states (PDS) with similar
accident progression and containment response characteristicsaccident progression and containment response characteristics

PSA  should provide a list of all PDS attributes, the PDS frequenciesPSA  should provide a list of all PDS attributes, the PDS frequencies
including their uncertaintiesincluding their uncertainties

Full power damage states have to be reported separately from those fromFull power damage states have to be reported separately from those from
other modes of NPP operationother modes of NPP operation

PSA level-2 PSA level-2 ((22))
Plant damage statesPlant damage states



Loss of containment integrityLoss of containment integrity
Threshold modelThreshold model
(rupture pressure with associated uncertainties, expected fast with(rupture pressure with associated uncertainties, expected fast with
significant and rapid containment blow-down)significant and rapid containment blow-down)
Leakage-before-rupture modelLeakage-before-rupture model
(leakage is expected to proceed major rupture, hatches, penetrations,(leakage is expected to proceed major rupture, hatches, penetrations,
man-doors)man-doors)

Integral pressure loading – principal determinant of potentialIntegral pressure loading – principal determinant of potential
containment failure however, temperature can affect the strengthcontainment failure however, temperature can affect the strength
characteristics, degradation of penetrationscharacteristics, degradation of penetrations
Containment performance analyses based on detailed structural modelsContainment performance analyses based on detailed structural models
(static, dynamic)(static, dynamic)
Structural fragility analyses and stochastic uncertaintiesStructural fragility analyses and stochastic uncertainties

PSA level-2 PSA level-2 ((33))
Containment performance and failureContainment performance and failure
modesmodes
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Results should include a summary of analytic methods, empiricalResults should include a summary of analytic methods, empirical
database, choice of computer codes, NPPdatabase, choice of computer codes, NPP nodalisation nodalisation, and, and
demonstration of the adequacy of overall approach to quantification ofdemonstration of the adequacy of overall approach to quantification of
severe accident (SA) progression paths, and the resulting containmentsevere accident (SA) progression paths, and the resulting containment
challengeschallenges
Impact of EOP and SAMG should be includedImpact of EOP and SAMG should be included
Physical process evaluation – discussion and evaluation ofPhysical process evaluation – discussion and evaluation of
phenomenological issues to establish their relative significance to thephenomenological issues to establish their relative significance to the
risk:risk:

In-vessel natural circulation (hydrogen generation, structural failuresIn-vessel natural circulation (hydrogen generation, structural failures
of RCS)of RCS)
In-vessel hydrogen generation (sources and conditions for metalIn-vessel hydrogen generation (sources and conditions for metal
oxidation, hydrogen generation, water addition because of recoveryoxidation, hydrogen generation, water addition because of recovery
actions)actions)

PSA level-2 PSA level-2 ((44))
Severe accident progression analysesSevere accident progression analyses
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Core melt progression and lower pressure vessel failure (coreCore melt progression and lower pressure vessel failure (core
degradation, melt relocation into lower plenum, eventual failure ofdegradation, melt relocation into lower plenum, eventual failure of
RPV)RPV)
In-vessel steam explosions and containment failure (melt-waterIn-vessel steam explosions and containment failure (melt-water
interaction in lower plenum)interaction in lower plenum)
High-pressure melt injection and direct containment heating (DCH)High-pressure melt injection and direct containment heating (DCH)
Reactor pressure vessel (RPV) rocketing (if high system pressure atReactor pressure vessel (RPV) rocketing (if high system pressure at
the time of RPV failure is estimated)the time of RPV failure is estimated)
Cooling of molten core materials and interaction with concreteCooling of molten core materials and interaction with concrete
(interaction of molten core debris with water on the containment(interaction of molten core debris with water on the containment
floor; generation of additional quantities of non-condensable andfloor; generation of additional quantities of non-condensable and
potentially combustible gases)potentially combustible gases)
Hydrogen stratification and combustion inside containment (spatialHydrogen stratification and combustion inside containment (spatial
distribution, detonable mixtures)distribution, detonable mixtures)
Other relevant issues (direct contact of molten core debris with anyOther relevant issues (direct contact of molten core debris with any
fragile parts of the containmentfragile parts of the containment))

PSA level-2 PSA level-2 ((55))
Severe accident progression analysesSevere accident progression analyses
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Direct by-pass (at the start of core damageDirect by-pass (at the start of core damage))
Failure to isolate a non-isolated containmentFailure to isolate a non-isolated containment
Energetic events such as steam explosions, RPV rocketing, hydrogenEnergetic events such as steam explosions, RPV rocketing, hydrogen
detonationdetonation
Early over-pressure due to hydrogen combustion, direct containmentEarly over-pressure due to hydrogen combustion, direct containment
heating, steam spikeheating, steam spike
Late over-pressure due to hydrogen combustion, build-up of steamLate over-pressure due to hydrogen combustion, build-up of steam
and non-condensable gasesand non-condensable gases
Concrete Concrete basematbasemat penetration by molten core debris penetration by molten core debris

Fission product release bins should distinguish the key releaseFission product release bins should distinguish the key release
characteristics such as timing, location, reactor and containment systemcharacteristics such as timing, location, reactor and containment system
conditionsconditions

PSA level-2 PSA level-2 ((66))
Containment failure modesContainment failure modes
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SA progression analysis – produces probability and mode of containmentSA progression analysis – produces probability and mode of containment
failure for PDSfailure for PDS
Each containment failure mode entails radiological release characteristicsEach containment failure mode entails radiological release characteristics
(fuel design, control assembly design, core power density and profile, (fuel design, control assembly design, core power density and profile, ZrZr
and steel content in core, reactor coolant system geometry and systemand steel content in core, reactor coolant system geometry and system
configuration, reactor operating pressure, operation of ECCS, reactorconfiguration, reactor operating pressure, operation of ECCS, reactor
cavity conditions, etc.)cavity conditions, etc.)
Technical rationale for releases (at least following radioactive groupsTechnical rationale for releases (at least following radioactive groups
should be considered: should be considered: XeXe, I-Cs, , I-Cs, SrSr--BaBa, , refractoriesrefractories))
Each release bin category should include info on:Each release bin category should include info on:

Release fraction for each release groupRelease fraction for each release group
Time of releaseTime of release
Energy associated with release of fission productsEnergy associated with release of fission products
Location of releaseLocation of release

PSA level-2 PSA level-2 ((77))
Source termsSource terms
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Documentation should follow the IAEA procedural guidesDocumentation should follow the IAEA procedural guides

PSA results include:PSA results include:
mean and uncertainty distribution of the estimated CDFmean and uncertainty distribution of the estimated CDF
break down of mean CDF bybreak down of mean CDF by IEs IEs and PDS categories and PDS categories
break down of mean CF probability and frequencies by PDSbreak down of mean CF probability and frequencies by PDS
break down of mean radiological release frequency and accidentbreak down of mean radiological release frequency and accident
source term PDS and release category/binsource term PDS and release category/bin
complementary commutative distribution functioncomplementary commutative distribution function

In addition,In addition, PSAs PSAs show relevant importance measures, summary of show relevant importance measures, summary of
various sensitivity studies, overall insights and perspectives gained fromvarious sensitivity studies, overall insights and perspectives gained from
the PSA analysesthe PSA analyses

General requirements (5)General requirements (5)
Documentation and results presentationDocumentation and results presentation
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Periodical updating of the PSA analysesPeriodical updating of the PSA analyses

5-year interval for PSA updating is specified5-year interval for PSA updating is specified

Design and procedural changes must be incorporatedDesign and procedural changes must be incorporated
before applications are performed to keep the PSAbefore applications are performed to keep the PSA
model currentmodel current

Other changes due to their nature may be deferred toOther changes due to their nature may be deferred to
the next scheduled full update of PSA model andthe next scheduled full update of PSA model and
documentationdocumentation

General requirements (6)General requirements (6)
Living PSA requirementsLiving PSA requirements
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PSA analyses prepared by two Slovak companiesPSA analyses prepared by two Slovak companies
(RELKO and VUJE)(RELKO and VUJE)
Co-operation withCo-operation with Electrowatt Electrowatt and AEA Technology and AEA Technology
(UK), SAIC (USA), ENCONET (Austria)(UK), SAIC (USA), ENCONET (Austria)

All operatedAll operated NPPs NPPs have completed PSA level-1 have completed PSA level-1
PSA level-2 PSA level-2 is completed is completed for for Bohunice Bohunice V-1 and V-2 V-1 and V-2 NPPsNPPs
PSA level-2 for PSA level-2 for MochovceMochovce  will be completed in futurewill be completed in future

PSA developments in SlovakiaPSA developments in Slovakia
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PSA provides fully integrated model of the entire plantPSA provides fully integrated model of the entire plant
to examine the risk; accounts both event frequenciesto examine the risk; accounts both event frequencies
and potential consequences from equipment failureand potential consequences from equipment failure,,
human errorshuman errors, and radioactive releases, and radioactive releases

PSA allows identification of the risk significance ofPSA allows identification of the risk significance of
functional dependenciesfunctional dependencies

Lessons fromLessons from PSAs PSAs are documented and provided to are documented and provided to
the NPP staff the NPP staff and designer and designer for their use in improvingfor their use in improving
design and design and operational safetyoperational safety

PSA applications (1)PSA applications (1)
Design and operation evaluationDesign and operation evaluation
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PSA is used for identification of potential safetyPSA is used for identification of potential safety
improvements to support selection, design installation,improvements to support selection, design installation,
and licensing of plant upgradeand licensing of plant upgrade

Application in Risk MonitorApplication in Risk Monitor

Development of Development of SAMGsSAMGs

Maintenance during normal plant operationMaintenance during normal plant operation

PSA applications (2)PSA applications (2)
Support to plant upgrade, modificationsSupport to plant upgrade, modifications
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ConclusionsConclusions

PSA becomes a part of licensing and regulatoryPSA becomes a part of licensing and regulatory
frameworkframework

MMore extensive PSA application needs to foster theore extensive PSA application needs to foster the
exchange of experience and communication betweenexchange of experience and communication between
PSA specialistPSA specialistss, non-PSA engineers, non-PSA engineers, designers, , designers, and theand the
regulatory body staff responsible forregulatory body staff responsible for safety safety
assessment, assessment, inspection and enforcementinspection and enforcement
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Thank you for attentionThank you for attention


